
CHIȘINĂU
UNQUOTED



WHAT TO VISIT
View point
«Bine ati venit in Chisinau», 
Advertising panel

Looking down from the view point, you see, carpeting all 
the city, a first layer made of grey, mud and green patch-
es of grass here and there. Meandering through this first 
layer, dots of a wide range of browns, blues, whites and 
greys, with some dazzles of pinks, reds and yellows, talk 
and vroom-vroom. On spring and summer, all these dancing 
motes disappear under the upper layer, made by all kinds 
of greens, and you have to wait to see them again until 
there is a blast of oranges, reds and yellows that fin-
ishes in winter, when it becomes a fabric of wide brown 
threads. Growing from inside this changing layer and going 
up to the sky, constructions of low saturated colours with 
some disorganized counterpoints of bright blues and greens 
and white ornamentation on the top. If you turn around, 
you realise you are surrounded by hills studded with the 
browns, greens and yellows of the vineyards. And if you 
look upwards, you see a soft blue sky and, somewhere, a 
white sun warming your skin.
Now close your eyes, feel the gentle wind, some bird, some 
far engine, the fingers of the moldavian guy that drove 
you here going down your neck, your shoulder, your arm, 
open your eyes again, don’t repress yourself and scream of 
ecstasy and joy. 

(find a boy, ask him to drive there. Or take minibus 169)
«Just the people that come from abroad really learn 
how to know a city. They finish impregnated of it 
through the tired legs, the hurted feet, wounded by 
the hard pavement, through the skin that is cold and 
the stomach that claims food. If it doesn’t get use 
to it, it dies. Those who has lived all their life 
in the city think that they are the only ones who 
know the city. And die without really knowing it. The 
truth is that is just visible to us, the foreigners, 
that always and everywhere we go we are foreigners»

vidosav stevanovic



Wooden church 
«La naiba!», 
George, Grey’s anatomy

It was around twelve. The fence of the wooden church was 
closed, so after an unavoidable glimpse to the contrast 
between the sacred building and the gates of the city, we 
walked downhill until the snowy shore. She walked on the 
frozen surface until she got scared, i just waited for her 
to be scared on the edge of the lake. We sat on a bench 
and i rested my head on her shoulder. It was minus ten, 
but sunny, and i was feeling the sunbeams on my face while 
i was falling asleep. On the other side of the lake, a 
group of seven girls were ready to slide downhill riding 
a plastic tray. I could see them through the tiny space 
between my eyelids. They were sliding down, all together 
screaming with excitement, passing fast through the tiny 
space between the thin tree trunks. Almost at the end, 
the last girl spun out of the group in a clockwise direc-
tion, bumped into a trunk and spun counter clockwise. Then 
she calmy slid downhill. Her friends were already down, 
screaming with fear, and she was sliding down in slow mo-
tion, silent, leaving behind her a single shiny intense 
red line of blood.
 
(go out from the gates of the city, 
walk, then turn right)

Wooden well
«At ten paces you can’t hear our words»,
Osip Mandelstam

He sits next to me. He is in his forties, he smells bad, 
he is drunk, he leans towards me, he touches my shoulder, 
my arm. He talks to me, eating with his decayed teeth and 
his doughy tongue most of his words. My body draws away 
and my hands grasp my bag. He searches my eyes and loses 
them all the time. He wants money, he wants company, he 
wants something that i can not understand. I stand up, 
trembling, and i start my walk away when a single poi-
gnantly comprehensible sentence comes out from his mouth 
and crosses my brain. I am sorry I scared you.

(Gheorghe asachi street)



Circul
«AAarggggrrrSRsss…», 
The bear

It had caught my eye on many occasions. The sad look of 
this once flourishing building where a lot of childhood 
memories must have been made. Now nobody seemed to care 
about it anymore, left as a remembrance of another time. 
The decision to enter came very sudden, as the call to 
my friends to join me. Dogs are supposed to be wandering 
around, biting anybody who tries to enter. Someone told 
me there still lives a bear somewhere in the building. 
Through bushes, a staircase and by pushing a wooden panel 
five girls managed to enter the Circus without damaging 
their dresses. 
There we were, scared to be caught, bitten or something 
else. We found our way to the arena. All of us stunned by 
the beauty and energy still left in this place. Soon we 
forgot about our fears, and started to go inside every 
door and staircase to find the top. Climbing on old iron 
fences, walking in the highest point from where the 
               trapeze artists used to jump. Not once did 
               we think about the bad condition the 
               building was in and the risks we were tak-
               ing. Then on a staircase we froze. The 
               sound didn’t seem to be human. Was it of 
                          the dogs we were warned about? 
                           GgggrrrSRsss….. It couldn’t 
                            be the bear, the sound was to 
                            soft. AAaaHH! A black shadow 
                            flew over us. It turned out we 
                           found ourselves scared of a  
                          bird that had found it’s way in
                        side to build a place for her 
                       children. 

                       (Circului street 33)

CHISINAU FOR CHILDERN

Amusement park
«the fish doesn’t [think]: it already knows every-
thing»,
Chevengur, by A. Platonov

Since the cold is coming, diminute and colourful versions 
of cosmonauts run around the park, clutch their little 
hands around the red and yellow and green metal bars and 
look with vibrant eyes at their parents and the attrac-
tions that turn around under a beautiful blue sky. An 
old man is sitting and can’t take his eyes off his grand-
daughter, smiling on the flying chairs. He wears a brown 
jacket, a hat and a sweater with big rhombuses and he has 
a tiny, shy but illuminating smile. He sits calmly under 
the sky, not far from the girl that he loves the most. I 
can see myself in him, fifty years from now. I think about 
my first day in Moldova, when i was wondering how i will 
feel on my last day, when everything will be over and i 
will know what it was all that i had to live in Chisinau. 
I wonder if he feels the same way, if he remembers how it 
was fifty years ago, when he was wondering what he will 
have to live, and now sits calmly because he already knows 
all that he had to live.

(next to the park valea trandafirilor)



SURROUNDINGS
Tiraspol

«I am sorry I scared you», 
man on the well

one volunteer
another volunteer
various passengers
a customs officer

(Border with transnistria. The two volunteers and various 
passengers are sitting in a minibus. Outside the minibus, 
on the left, various communist symbols. On the right cor-
ner, some non-smoking, no-taking pictures signs. One vol-
unteer, sitting on the left side of the minibus, takes a 
picture of something outside the window. A customs officer 
enters in the minibus) 

Customs officer: Pasporty. Pasporty (he walks between the 
seats taking the passports of the passengers. He stops in 
front of every passenger, stares at the picture on the 
passport, then the face of the person. Finally, he stops 
in front of One volunteer.) Vyjdite, pozhalujsta, iz avto-
busa.

One volunteer: Ce?
Another volunteer: He wants you to go out of the bus.
Customs officer (turning to Another volunteer): Vy govor-
ite po-ruski?
Another volunteer: Da, shut shut.
Customs officer: Vy tozhe vyjdite.
Another volunteer (to One volunteer): I have to go out 
too...
One volunteer (louder): What?
Another volunteer: Haide, haide, let’s go...
(The two volunteers and the Customs officer go out of the 
minibus. They walk to the right corner, where the signs 
are. The Customs officer points to the sign of no-taking 
pictures)
Customs officer: Nel’zja, no pictures, udalite!
Another volunteer (to One volunteer): You have to delete 
the picture you took.
One volunteer (to both Another volunteer and Customs offi-
cer): No, what, why? I just took one, ADIN.
Customs officer (louder, nervous): Udalite, pozhalujsta!
Another volunteer (to One volunteer, more nervous): Delete 
it!
One volunteer (to the Customs officer, showing him the 
camera): Ok, i delete it, you see? Deleted.
Customs officer: Khorosho.

(The two volunteers return to the minibus and go to Tira-
spol)

End of the play



GOING OUT
B68
«Good morning! The sun rises at dawn, and you are 
still sleeping!»,
Andrey

Here you are! My beauty! Let me hug you! Let’s walk, let’s 
walk. Remember the other day we went to the CENTRAL MAR-
KET? (yes) When you left i went there again, i found fifty 
lei on the floor and i bought this hat. A week ago i was 
walking on ISMAIL and i saw a man sleeping on a bench, 
i said to him What are you doing sleeping here, it’s too 
cold! so i said to him to come with me, and then he slept 
where i work, here in PUSHKIN STREET, he spent the night 
there while i was working, he said to me Andrey, you are 
a good man, you lived in the street, didn’t you?, and i 
said to him that he can come if he needs. Let’s go to see 
the newspapers on the park, let’s find pictures of the 
Pope. Do you know which name i would chose if i was the 
Pope? (No, which?) A beautiful one, Silvester. Silves-
ter the Fifth. On tuesday it was snowing again, remember? 
All day snowing, so i went to the CATHEDRAL to clean the 
stairs, but after i went all around once, the snow had 
covered the stairs again, so i had to go around the church 
three or four times. The old woman there told me Andrey, 
the wound in your leg is not healed, i can see it hurts 
you, you should stop, and i said No, the cathedral needs 
clean stairs. Are you going to watch the Oscars? (Andrey, 
i brought some bread for your dogs) Which dogs? (the dogs, the 
ones living behind the Skytower) Those dogs? they were poi-
soned a couple of weeks ago (Oh Andrey, is getting late, i 
should go) I will walk you to the trolleybus in Stefan cel 
Mare, which one do you need, the SIX, the EIGHT?

(flat space, Bucuresti street, 68/1)

SLEEPING
Museum Zemstvei
«Good night and sweet dreams»,
The Boy

The boy told her ‘this is my house, this is where I live’. 
It was summer and the conditions to sleep on one of the 
couches were perfect. The museum doesn’t let the heat en-
ter and it’s a good place to cool-down. As the winter came 
along and the girl spent more of her time with the boy, 
even his Sovjet blanket couldn’t keep her warm anymore. 

(a.sciusev street, 103)



SHOPPING
Vegan Kiosk 
«You also don’t eat your pets for dinner», 
Animal activist

He didn’t meet the European stereotype. Missing all the 
obvious elements, like a keychain on his trousers. Maybe 
he was the only vegan boy living in Chisinau. I don’t re-
member how I discovered the similarities in our diet ide-
ology.  When we did, he drew me a map of where to find 
this place on the central market where a woman sells all 
of these vegan products from Moldova. You probably wonder 
why, if veganism isn’t the answer. Post. 

Instruction:
Enter the central market from Strada Armeneasca. 
The fifth row on your right hand is where you need to be. 
Next to the place you can hear from far away.
Before the row with the semi alive fishes.

2nd hand market
«Dead white men’s clothes»,
African 2hand clothing vendor

(Behind, next to and in front of the train station)



Autobus 23

From Ciocana to Botanica,
bus 23 will give you a ride,

you will see wonderful landscapes,
you will go out with a smile.

Through fields and chimneys,
the smell is bad, it’s true,
but no other bus comes here,
you will have a fun, or two!

The conductor asks you for money,
but you don’t have enough to pay,
oh no, they will leave you nowhere!
then a babushka gives you one lei. 

From Botanica to Ciocana,
the bus 23 is a great bus,

come on, everybody!
don’t be afraid, join us!!

GETTING AROUND

Autobus 23



WHERE TO EAT                    
Galbenus                 
«They say that man is an animal of habit, rather than 
an usual habit for a man is to be an animal»,
Mafalda

I have my shuba, i have my borsh. A fist slamming on an-
other table makes my bowl vibrate and i raise my sight 
from my food. A man, owner of the fist, had stood up and 
now screams and threatens a couple of boys from another 
table. The boys stand up and try to calm down the man, 
they haven’t done anything, maybe they just looked. He 
slams again on the table, walks a few steps towards them, 
stops, shouts, tries to punch them and punches some food-
smelly air. The boys stare at the floor and all the caf-
eteria is in silence. The man pushes a chair, the hand of 
his wife rests on his arm, the boys, in a rush, take their 
coats and their girlfriends and leave the place. The man 
now is sitting at his table, his muscles tensed, his wife 
holds his strong arm and looks at his serious profile, his 
little daughter doesn’t want to stare him in the eyes and 
slowly eats her soup without saying a word. 

(Everywhere)

OPA
«What oddities one finds in big cities when one knows 
how to roam and how to look!», 
c. baudelaire

We are sharing humus, talking about our guide, and i’m 
trying to retain the details of this place (decoration, 
names of the menu, this kind of stuff) and to figure out 
how to write the story of the volunteer, who had a good 
level of russian, that started to speak in russian with 
the owner, who is obviously greek, until he had to stop 
the conversation because he couldn’t understand a word. 
And I’m explaining all this to Meldy when, from the right 
side of my frame of vision, a hairy arm appears to leave a 
napkin in front of her. She looks on the direction of the 
arm, takes the napkin from the table, puts it aside and 
tries to keep the conversation.
–Sorry, what was that?
–Nothing
–How nothing, who was that?
–One greasy man, he wants to add me on facebook– she claps 
once –Laura, this is the story for OPA! Write it down! Hai 
davai!
I clap a few times.
–Yeeess, that’s it! THE guidE is fiNisheD!

(Mitropolit varlaam street, 88) 



RECOMMENDATIONS 
Rugina, www.rugina.org, Buiucani
(The teeth of the dog squeaked like the rusty sculp-
tures)

Romashka building, end of minibus 119, Botanica
(We got stopped on our way to the top by a bouquet of 
fresh roses lying on the floor)

Water spring, park valea morilor
(The man was filling his leaking barrel as he was a 
bold, fat danaide)

Stairs, next to Jumbo, Botanica
(The worst nightmares of the tuberculosis ghosts from 
the vanished hospital)

Text by Laura Bohigas Vendrell
Drawings by Meldy IJpelaar
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